
                                                   
 

 

 

 

Our monthly reading guides help enhance your Ranger Rick Jr. subscription 

by recommending ways you can use the magazine to encourage a strong 

foundation for your child’s literacy development. 
 

Who knew there was so much information to learn about wild horses? I really 

enjoyed reading about these roaming Beach Horses in this month’s issue of 

Ranger Rick Jr. This month, we will focus on this section as a whole. There are 

also great supplementary, fun activities to go along with it such as the maze! 

 

When going through this section with your child, make sure to focus on the 

following vocabulary words that were outlined throughout the pages: wild, 

stallion, mare, and foal. 

 

A great activity to encourage literacy development with your child would 

be to recreate this section using another animal that interests your family. 

For example, if you were going to make it about cats, you could include 

facts about how they are born in litters, that baby cats are called kittens, 

how they care for their babies, or anything else you find interesting. Then 

include hand-drawn or printed pictures of the animal! Finish off by 

adding some fun games about your animal just like in the Fun with Beach 

Horses section! 

 

If you need more information before making your activities and facts, take a trip to the library and check 

out some books on your animal! 

 

Another fun game to play with your child is Letter Bingo! Create some bingo 

cards together by scattering the letters, out of alphabetical order, in a 5 by 5 

board. Then, either call out letters or hold up a flashcard with the letters so your 

child can see where it is on their board. As a prize for getting bingo, let your 

child pick out his or her favorite book to read with you!  
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